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The Breast

What are normal, healthy breasts?
Normal, healthy breasts
are many shapes.They
can be many sizes. Each
woman is a different
shape. The picture
(pick-chur) shows how
women are different.

Simply Health helps me learn more
about health care. Simply Health gives me the

information I need to talk to my doctors.

The
Breast
This paper will
tell me about
my breasts.

It shows some
problems many
women can get
with their breasts.
It tells me what to
look for. The paper
also shows what
I can do to try
and keep my
breasts healthy.

Because the more
I know, the better
I can take care
of my breasts.

Breast
Health for

Women

What are breasts made of?
Breasts have parts to help feed a baby. I have these parts even if I do not have a baby.
They are there even if I do not breast-feed. Healthy breasts have these parts:

• Lobes are the parts that make milk.

• Milk ducts are tubes. They carry milk to the nipple (nih-pull).

• Nipples are what a baby sucks from.

• Areolas (air-ee-oh-lahs) are the pinky-brown part. They are around the nipple.

• Fat gives shape to the breast.

• Tissue (tih-shoe) keeps breast shape.

• Blood vessels run blood and fluid (floo-id) to the breasts.

• Lymph (limf) tubes help move fluid (floo-id).

Parts of the Breast

Lobes

Nipples

Milk Ducts

What can I do to help keep my breasts healthy (hell-thee)?
Be active (ack-tiv) and keep fit

• I am active when I move a lot, such as run, swim, play a sport, walk my dog.

• Active women get less breast cancer.

• Women who stay still get more breast cancer. So go have fun!

• I can ask my doctor how I can be active.

Eat good foods
• Cook good foods.

• The Canada Food Guide
to Healthy Eating (guide
sounds like wide) will tell
me about good foods.

• I can ask my doctor what
foods help stop breast
cancer before it starts.

Eat fruits and
vegetables

• Do not eat a lot of food
from cans.

• Fruit and vegetables have
lots of good things for my
body, such as vitamins
(vie-ta-minz).

Brown breads and cereals
Brown bread is the best bread. It has more good
things for my body than white bread. Cereal,
such as bran flakes, is also good for my body.

Eat fish
• Salmon

• Tuna

Good foods I can eat
These foods help keep my breasts healthy:

Apples Brown Bread Oranges Broccoli

Salmon Berries Peas Carrots



When should I go to the doctor?
• If my breasts hurt for other reasons,

it is good to go to my doctor.
I can have breast pain from problems.
My doctor may be able to help.

• I may feel a lump in one of my
breasts. The lump may not hurt.
I should go to the doctor anyway.

What are breast lumps?
A breast lump is a bump in the breast.
Many breast lumps are not cancer,
such as:
• Fibrocystic disease

(fy-bro-sis-tic diz-eez). This is when
I have lots of cysts (sists). When I have
too many hormones, my body can
make cysts. Cysts are small bags of
fluid (floo-id). Fluid is like water.

• Fibroadenoma (fi-bro-a-de-no-ma)
is a tumour (too-mer).
A tumour is a lump. This one is made
of breast tissue. It is not cancer.

• Papilloma (pah–pih–low-ma)
is a small lump. It is like a wart.
It grows in the milk duct or nipple.

Cancer can also be a lump
in your breast. Go to your doctor
if you feel a lump!
She will find out what the lump is.
She will try to get rid of it.

What do I need to do?
• Once a year, I should get a breast

exam from my doctor.

• Once a month, I should do my own
breast exam.

• After I am 50 years old, I should go
for a mammogram (mam-oh-gram).

• Be active, keep fit, eat good foods,
and do not smoke!

If I have problems, my doctor may
send me for tests, such as:

• Mammogram (mam-oh-gram)

• Ultrasound (ul-tra-sownd)

• Biopsy (bye-opp-see)

What is a breast exam?

Exam means to look at.
In a breast exam, someone
checks my breasts. I can be
the one who checks. It can
also be my doctor. Look for
lumps and other problems.

Why do I need to do my own
breast exam?

If I do my own breast exam once
a month, I can see if my breasts
are healthy.

I may feel funny if I look at my breasts.
But I have to look at them to find
problems. I also must feel them to
find problems.

How do I do my own breast exam?

There are 3 steps to a breast exam.
1. Look for changes in a mirror.

2. Feel for changes when I stand up.

3. Feel for changes when I lie down.

How do I look for changes in a mirror?

I stand in front of a mirror.
I look at my breasts. I look for changes.

• Do I see any lumps?

• Do I see dimples (dim-pulls)?

• Is there a rash on my nipple?

• Does blood or sticky fluid come
out of my nipple?

How do I feel for lumps when I stand?
• Lift up one of my arms.

(See the picture below)

• Use my fingers to press in little
circles below my armpit.

• Slowly move in toward my nipple.

• Start at the outside
of my breast. Then
move in toward the
middle and make
another circle.

• After I am done
that arm, I lift up
my other arm.

I can do this in the shower too.
It may be easier in the shower.

How do I feel for changes when
I lie down?
• I lay down on my bed or on the floor.

• I put one hand up
over my head.
The picture shows
me what to do.

• I use my other hand to feel for lumps
on my breast. I do this like I do when
I stand.

• When I am done one breast,
I do the other.

I can ask my doctor or nurse to show
me how to do my own breast exam.

What is a clinical breast exam?
This is when my doctor does my
breast exam. She checks my breasts
for problems.

How many times do I have to go
for a breast exam?
If I am 20 to 30 years old, my doctor
should do my breast exam every
1 to 3 years. I can ask my doctor when
to go. If there are breast problems in
my family, I may need to go more often.
My doctor will give me a breast exam
every year:
• If I am 40-years-old or older.

• If a woman in my family has had
breast cancer, such as: my grandma,
mom, aunt, or sister.

What happens in a
clinical breast exam?
• I can ask someone I trust to go

with me to the doctor. This person
can help me feel less afraid.

• At the clinical breast exam,
a nurse will ask me to take
off my shirt and bra.

• She will ask me to lie on a soft table.
She will give me a sheet. I can put it
over my chest.

If my doctor is a man, a female
nurse may stay in the room with me.
My friend can stay with me for as long
as it takes.

1. Stand in
front of the
mirror with
my arms
down.

2. Raise my
arms above
my head.

3. Put my
hands on
my hips.

4. Push my
shoulders
forward.

Will my breasts hurt if something is wrong?
Not always. Some breast pain is normal. My breasts can hurt or change shape and it is OK. Even if I do not have a problem,
such as my breasts may swell before my period. Sometimes, this hurts a bit. My breasts may hurt if I am pregnant.
When I start to breast-feed, my breasts may hurt. In menopause (men-o-paws), my breasts may hurt a bit.

Press in little
circles.

Stand up breast exam.

Clinical breast exam.



In a breast exam, does my doctor have to touch my breasts?
Yes! It is her job to make sure I am OK. My doctor feels my breasts to see if they are healthy.
She feels for lumps that are not normal.

What is a mammogram?
A mammogram (mam-oh-gram) is black and white picture. It shows the inside
of my breast. This picture is like a finger-print. It looks different for all women.

What is a mammogram for?
A doctor uses it to look for a lump or cyst (sist). The mammogram
can help find out if I have cancer. The mammogram shows problems
that I do not feel or see. It is best to find cancer when it is small.
That is why a mammogram can help me.

When should I go for a mammogram?
• When I am 50 years and older, I should go for a mammogram every 2 years.

• If my family has breast cancer, I should go for a mammogram.

• My doctor will know when I need a mammogram.

What do I need to know before
I go for a mammogram?
• The best time to go is one week after my period (if I still have them).

• I should not wear deodorant, baby powder or perfume to the mammogram.

- These make white spots on the picture. It can mess up the picture.

• I should wear a shirt and pants. That way I can take off just my top.

• I may have had other mammograms or ultrasounds before:

- I need to make a list of where, when and what I had done.

- I can ask my last doctor to give the last mammograms to the new doctor.

• The mammogram technician may ask me about my breast problems.

- What is my family history?
Do other women in my family have breast problems?

- How long have I felt problems?

- Have I had a breast operation?

- Do I take hormones (hore-moans) or birth control?

• I should tell my doctor or nurse if I find new problems in my breasts.

• If I do not hear from my doctor in 10 days, I can call her. I can also call
the place where I had the mammogram.

Mammogram

What happens at a
mammogram?
Like the breast exam, I can bring someone
I trust. She can stay with me until the
mammogram. Then she can wait
outside the x-ray room.
• A person will take me into an empty

room. She is called a mammogram
technologist (teck-naw-low-jist).

• She will give me a paper robe.

- She will leave. Then I can take
off my shirt and put on the robe.

- She will come back
and take me to another room.

• In the new room I will meet a new person.

- This person is a mammogram
technician (teck-nih-shun).

- She will ask me to stand or sit in front
of the mammogram machine
(ma-sheen). (A machine is an object or
thing that does a job. A mammogram
machine takes a picture of the breast.)

- See the picture below.

- She will ask me to set my breast
on a square plate. It is part of the
mammogram machine (ma-sheen),
like in the picture.

• The machine (ma-sheen) presses my
breast between 2 plates. That moves
my breast tissue (tih-shoe) apart.

- The press uses less x-ray to take
the picture.

• The press can hurt a bit. But it does not
last very long.

• I will have a mammogram of both of
my breasts.

This woman
is having a
mammogram.

Who looks at my mammogram?
A doctor will look
at my mammogram.
This doctor knows
how to look at x-rays.

This doctor will know
if there are problems
in my mammogram.

Another doctor may
also look at it too.
This doctor knows
about breast problems.

Two doctors will look at my mammogram.
They know how to find breast problems.
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What is an ultrasound?

Do not smoke!
Smokers get cancer more
than persons who do not.
So if I do smoke, I should stop!

How can the doctor tell if a solid lump is cancer?

An ultrasound (ul-tra-sownd) is a picture (pik-cher). It is a picture from inside your breast. Ultrasound uses sound
(sownd) to make the picture. It does not use x-rays to make the picture.

Wear a shirt
and pants

Do NOT wear lotion,
powder or perfume

How many kinds of
biopsy are there?
There are two ways
to check lumps.

• I can have a needle.

• I can have surgery.

What happens when
I get a needle?
My doctor will give me something
so the needle will not hurt. Then, my
doctor puts a needle into my lump.
She takes away part of the lump in my
breast. She then tests the part she took.
She tests to see if it is cancer or not.
There are two kinds of needles.
I can ask my doctor about them.

What happens when
I get a surgery?
This is when I have a small
operation (ah-purr-ay-shun).
First, my doctor will give me
something to make me sleep.
Once I am asleep, my doctor cuts
out part of the lump in my breast.
My doctor will test the part.
She will find out if it is cancer or not.

Needle biopsy

The doctor takes away part of my lump. This is called a biopsy (bye-opp-see). The doctor tests the lump.
That way she finds out if it is cancer or not.

Why do I need an ultrasound
(ul-tra-sownd)?
• It can show my doctor if a lump is solid or not.

• If the lump is solid, it may be a tumour.

• If the lump has water, it may be a cyst.

A tumour (too-mer) may or may not be cancer. A cyst is
like a small bag of water. A cyst can be inside the breast.
It is not cancer, but it may feel the same.

What do I need to know before
the ultrasound?
• I should wear a

shirt and pants.
That way I can
just take
off my top.

• I should not
use lotion,
powder or
perfume on
my breasts before I go.

What happens when I have
an ultrasound?
• I go to a new office for an ultrasound (ul-tra-sownd).

• I can ask someone I trust to come with me.
She can stay with me for as long as it takes.

• A nurse will take me to an empty room.

• She will give me a robe to cover up with.

• She will leave. Then I can take off my
shirt and bra. I can put on the robe.

• The nurse will come back.

- She will take me to another room.

- The room has a flat bed.

- I will lie on my back for the test.

• Another person, the ultrasound
technician (teck-nih-shun),
will come in. They will give me the ultrasound.

- This person may be a man or a woman.

- I can ask them what will happen.

• She will move the sheet.
That way she can see my breasts.

- She will ask me to show her where I feel the pain.

- Or, she will ask where the problem is.

• She will use a tool to make the ultrasound picture.

- She will put a gel on the tool.
The gel helps the tool slide over my breasts.



Areola (air-ee-oh-la): The dark brown or pink circle
of skin around the nipple.

Benign (buh-nine): This means a lump that is not cancer.

Biopsy (bi-op-see): When the doctor takes a bit of the
tumour. She does this to find out if it is cancer or benign.

Breast: Part of a woman’s body.
It makes milk to feed a baby.

Breast exam: Exam means to look at. In a breast exam,
I check my breasts. I look for lumps and other problems.
My doctor can also do this.
When a doctor does it, we call it a clinical breast exam.

Breast-feed: Some mothers can feed a baby from their
breasts. The breast makes milk. The baby sucks the breast
and drinks the milk.

Breast lumps: Bumps that we feel inside our breasts.
We cannot see them on the outside.

Breast tissue (tih-shoe): This is what my breasts are made
of, such as lobes, glands, and skin. It gives my breast shape.

Cancer: Cancer is cells in a body that grow and do not stop.
Cancer cells can make big lumps in our bodies.
They can move to other parts of our bodies.
Cancer can stop parts of our body from working right.

Clinical breast exam: When the doctor looks at and feels
my breasts. The doctor looks for lumps or other problems.

Cyst (sist): Small bag of fluid (floo-id).
The fluid is like water. A cyst feels like a lump.

Dimple: A spot that looks pushed in.
It may look like a shadowy spot.

Fibrocystic disease (fy-bro-sis-tic diz-eez):
When you have too many hormones,
your body can make cysts (sists).
Cysts are small bags of fluid (floo-id).
The fluid is like water.

Fibroadenoma (fi-bro-a-de-no-ma):
A tumour (too-mer). A tumour is a lump.
This one is made of breast tissue. It is not cancer.

Fluid (floo-id): Wet stuff, such as water.

Healthy (hell-thee): When you are OK and not sick.

Hormones (hore-moans): Stuff that the brain
makes to send a message to different parts of
your body, such as your ovaries or breasts.

Lobes: The part of the breast that makes milk.

Lymph tubes (limf): Tubes that carry fluid
to and from different parts of the body.

Machine (ma-sheen): An object or thing that does a job.
A mammogram machine takes a picture of the breast.

Mammogram (mam-oh-gram):
An x-ray picture of the breast.

Mammogram technician
(mam-oh-gram teck-nih-shun):
A person who knows how to take an x-ray of breasts.

Milk duct:
A tube that takes the milk from the lobe to the nipple.

Nipple (nih-pull): The raised skin on the breast.
It is the opening to the breast.
Milk can come out of the nipple to feed a baby.

Nutritionist (new-trih-shun-ist): A person who goes to
school. She learns about the best healthy foods to eat.

Operation (ah-purr-ay-shun): see surgery.

Papilloma (pah–pih–low-ma): A small lump.
It is like a wart. It grows in the milk duct or nipple.

Pucker: Same as a dimple.

Radiologist (ray-dee-all-oh-jist): A person who
is trained to look for problems in a mammogram.

Rash: Itchy, red or brown coloured spots on skin.

Surgery (sur-jur-ee): This is when I have a small
operation (ah-purr-ay-shun). First, my doctor
will give me something to make me sleep. Once I am
asleep, my doctor cuts out part of the lump in my breast.

Tumour (too-mer):
A tumour is a lump. It is made only of tissue. It is not fluid.

Ultrasound (ull-tra-sownd):
A way to look inside a breast. It uses sound to make
a picture. The picture is of the inside of my breast.

Ultrasound technician (ull-tra-sownd teck-nih-shun):
The person who gives ultrasounds.

X-rays: Black and white pictures. They are of the inside
of your breasts. They are not the same as ultrasounds.
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